February 18, 2020 Regular Meeting

February 18, 2020
In Attendance:
Members Present: Mayor Janet Winkler: Commissioners Larry Chapman, Jonathan Greer,
Jeff Link, Rick Shew and Ann Smith
Members Absent: Commissioner Barry Mitchell
Others Present: Town Manager, Rebecca Bentley, Chief of Police, Richard Blevins, Assistant
Finance Officer, Michelle Coffey, Town Clerk, Tammy Swanson and Town Attorney, Carroll
Tuttle, Police Officers - CJ Curtis, Jesse White, Brandon Nelson, Benji Manning, Wesley
Crowe, Bryan Beebe, Nick Hudson, and Police Secretary, Lisa King

Call to Order:
Mayor Janet Winkler called the February meeting to order, and Mayor Pro Tem, Larry
Chapman led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance and opening prayer.
Janet mentioned that we had Boy Scouts in the audience, and the Scout Leader explained that
attending a meeting was part of earning a badge. Janet welcomed everyone to the meeting.

Discuss/Adjust Agenda:
Janet presented the February agenda, and requested the following changes:
Add Item 4a – Recognition of Officers & Swearing in of New Officer
Add Item 4b – Adopt Hazard Mitigation Plan
Motion: (Rick Shew/Jonathan Greer) to adopt the agenda as amended. Unanimously
approved.

Approval of Minutes:
Motion: (Larry Chapman/Jonathan Greer) to approve the minutes, as presented, for the
January 21, 2020 Regular Meeting, the January 31, 2020 HUB Committee Meeting, the
February 3, 2020 Recreation Committee Meeting, and the February 6, 2020 Budget Work
Session. Unanimously approved.

Recognition of Officers & Swearing in of New Officer:
Chief Blevins addressed the Board to recognize some of our officers, and he introduced Officers
Crowe and White to the Board. Chief Blevins stated that in the early morning hours of Dec. 19,
2019, Officer Crowe pulled over a vehicle with a suspicious license plate. Officer White stopped
to assist. During the course of the stop, the officers realized that there was criminal activity
afoot, and Officer Crowe became engaged with one of the suspects, while Officer White
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provided cover. After a short foot chase, and an unsuccessful Taser deployment, the suspect
drew a concealed pistol and fired multiple shots at both officers then fled on foot. After taking
cover and waiting out the gunfire, the officers began coordinating with other agencies in setting
up a perimeter to contain the armed and dangerous suspect. Chief Blevins stated that
throughout the day, even after working the previous night, these two officers remained on
duty, offering assistance wherever needed until they were directed to go off duty.
Chief Blevins stated that even though there is always the threat of an officer facing an armed
suspect, it is uncommon for the officer to be fired upon. Chief Blevins commended these
officers for their courage and their dedication, and he presented the officers with Letters of
Recognition from the Department.
Chief Blevins then introduced Officers Jeff Drum and Nick Hudson. Chief Blevins stated that
on February 15, 2020, the Police Department received notice that a juvenile female was missing
from a residence on Fir Street, and was believed to be in danger. Hearing this, these officers
along with Officer Scott Lovins took part in an effort to look for the juvenile by tracking her cell
phone. It was determined that she was attempting to take a flight from Charlotte-Douglas
Airport, and was believed to be en route to Rodchester, New York. These officers worked with
airport officials at Charlotte and New York’s LaGuardia Airport to locate the juvenile. The
juvenile did make it to New York, but was located and placed in a safe setting until her parents
could make the trip to pick her up. Chief Blevins presented these officers with Letters of
Recognition from the Department. (Officer Scott Lovins was not able to attend this meeting.)
Introduction of New Officer:
Chief Blevins stated that he is happy to report that he has a new addition to the family, and he
introduced Officer Brian Beebe. Officer Beebe is originally from Cocoa Beach, FL, he just
graduated BLET, and he is 20 years old. Chief Blevins stated that we sponsored him through
his BLET training, and this is his first job. Officer Beebe was then sworn in by Lisa King.
Janet thanked the Police Department for what they do for us all every day. She stated that we
do have a small town, and we often think we are isolated from certain things, but hearing all
this tonight makes us see that we are not.
Larry echoed Janet’s words, and stated that we do realize it is not easy to step out and risk your
lives on a daily basis. We all thank you.

Adopt Mitigation Plan:
Vic Misenheimer, Caldwell County Emergency Management Coordinator, addressed the Board
to briefly discuss the Hazard Mitigation Plan. He explained that FEMA requires State and local
governments to develop and adopt hazard mitigation plans in order to receive certain types of
non-emergency disaster funds. Mr. Misenheimer stated that a regional Hazard Mitigation Plan
integrates the plans of the county and the municipalities into a single plan. Jurisdictions work
together in the planning process to develop a mitigation strategy based on their risk to similar
hazards, saving time and resources and making the plan easier. Mr. Misenheimer stated that
the Hazard Mitigation Plan is reviewed annually and every five years as specified in the Plan to
assure that the Plan is in compliance with all State and Federal regulations, and that any needed
revisions or amendments to the Plan are developed and presented to the municipalities for
consideration.
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Rebecca presented a resolution for Unifour Hazard Mitigation Plan, and she explained that the
Board would be approving the Plan through the adoption of the resolution.
Motion: (Rick Shew/Jonathan Greer) to adopt the resolution approving the Unifour Hazard
Mitigation Plan. Unanimously approved.
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The resolution was approved as follows:

Public Hearing: Rezoning RZ-2020-01 RA-15 to LI:
Teresa presented the following staff report for the rezoning request.
EXPLANATION OF THE REQUEST
This is a request to rezone one (1) parcels containing approximately 7.84 acres, located in the Town of
Hudson’s ETJ from RA-15 (Residential-Agricultural) to LI (Light Industrial). This is a request for the
development of a 7,500 square foot warehouse adjacent to M & S warehouse located 3174 Freezer
Locker Road, Hudson (Rezoned in 2014 to LI). Property is further identified as NCPIN: 2767963215
with an address of 3178 Freezer Locker Road, Hudson.

OWNER: David Miller
APPLICANT: David Miller and David Gray, Engineer.
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PROPERTY INFORMATION
LOCATION: Vacant property, 3178 Freezer Locker
Road, Hudson, ETJ. Specifically, identified as NCPIN
2767963215.

DIRECTIONS: North east on Pine Mountain Road turn left
onto Freezer Locker Road; go approximately 1,000 feet on
Freezer Locker Road, vacant lot adjacent to M & S
Warehouse.

SURROUNDING LAND USE: Property borders Freezer
Locker Road within the ETJ of Hudson, across the street from Timberwolf Forest Products, (zoned LI);
other properties are various levels of residential under the RA-15 zoning district.
SIZE: The acreage to be rezoned consists of one (1) lot consisting of approximately 7.84 acres.
EXISTING LAND USE: The parcel is vacant with plans to expand M & S Warehouse by adding 7,500
square foot warehouse, septic system, parking, etc. Approximately, employing about six employees.

ZONING HISTORY: Property was zoned RA-15 when the Hudson ETJ was established. The adjacent
property was rezoned in 2014 to LI and the property housing Timberwolf Forest Products was earlier
rezoned to LI.

ZONING DISTRICT-PROPOSED:
Section 80.12 L-I Light Industrial District. This district
provides a place for the location of industrial and other uses, which would be inimical or
incompatible with general business areas. It is intended to permit in this district any use, which
is not inherently obnoxious to urban areas because of noise, odor, smoke, light, vibration, dust,
or the use or storage of dangerous chemicals and/or materials.
OTHER JURISDICTIONAL INFORMATION: Stormwater review is recommended. NCDOT
driveway permit is needed.
OTHER SITE CHARACTERISTICS: N/A.
IMPACTS ON LOCAL INFRASTRUCTURE AND/OR
FACILITES: None expected. A septic system will be
installed for the new warehouse. It is anticipated
that the building will have gender relevant
bathrooms for employees and perhaps a break room.
TRAFFIC: The closest traffic count is south on Freezer
Locker Road at 2400 vehicles per day.

SCHOOLS: Rezoning, and should have no implications on local
schools.

EMERGENCY SERVICES: There will always be review by the
County Fire Marshall and local fire department.
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UTILITIES: This site is currently served by public water and sewer service.

REQUIRED REVIEWS BY OTHER AGENCIES: Stormwater review shows the development is low
density with minimum measures to be taken for the site. An additional fifteen (15) foot natural
buffer along the residential boundaries should also quell any stormwater issues. Environmental
Health should review the septic system to be installed.
LOCAL: The applicant must provide information that the property can meet all zoning requirements
such as building area setbacks, buffer system, and parking.

STATE: Other than building codes, are always reviewed.
FEDERAL: None at this time.
STAFF COMMENTS: The Town of Hudson Land Development Plan-2008 (LDP-2008) calls for the
future land use to remain medium density residential. Adjacent properties include various types of
residential-RA-15, Light Industrial, and Heavy Industrial. Connecting Pine Mountain Road houses multifamily, single family residential and some levels of Light-Industrial uses. In the past 5-7 years, there
have been two (2) rezoning on adjacent properties to accommodate expanding industries for
Timberwolf Forest Products and M&S Warehousing/Storage.

LDP-2008 Future Land Use Map shows the property to remain Residential. Shifting patterns of industrial
growth can occur and would need to be backed by an updated Land Development Plan.
The LDP-2008 is now 12 years old and needs updating to reflect changing growth patterns in Hudson.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: Notifications were sent to surrounding properties, public hearing notices were
posted in the Lenoir News Topic, and a sign was posted at the property.

BOARD MEETINGS: Public hearing with the Planning Board is on February 13, 2020, at 6:00 pm.
Commissioners are scheduled on February 18, 2020, 6:00 pm, meeting. Advertising took place in the
Lenoir News Topic, sign posted, and adjacent property owners were notified.
ACTION NEEDED: Please review the full report.
TO APPROVE: Motion to recommend in favor of the zoning map amendment with the understanding
that the proposed rezoning is not consistent with the Future Land Use Map LPD-2008. However, the
proposed rezoning is consistent with the LDP-2008 Economic Development Strategies for the promotion
of new business/industry increases employment. Historical rezoning in the area have been done with no
major issues with neighboring properties.
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Teresa commented that as the Zoning Map shows, the surrounding properties of the subject property are
mostly zoned RA-15 (Residential-Agricultural), with some L-I (Light Industrial) and H-I (Heavy Industrial).
She also commented that adding a small warehouse to this area is not going to generate a lot of traffic, and
there does not appear to be any problems with stormwater.
Teresa stated that the Planning Board held a public hearing on February 13th, and voted to recommend
approval of the rezoning as requested. Some adjoining property owners attended the Planning Board meeting
because they thought their property was being annexed by the Town. Teresa stated that it was explained to
them that the request was for a specific property to be rezoned to allow for it to grow, and that no property is
being brought into the Town Limits. They had no issues with the property being rezoned.
Open Public Hearing:
Motion: (Ann Smith/Rick Shew) to open the floor for public hearing. Unanimously approved.
Janet asked if this request was submitted by David Miller, owner of the property.
Teresa stated that the rezoning request was submitted by Mr. Miller.
Close Public Hearing:
Motion: (Larry Chapman/Rick Shew) to close the public hearing. Unanimously approved.
Motion: (Jonathan Greer/Jeff Link) to approve the rezoning request for 3178 Freezer Locker Road as
submitted. Unanimously approved.

Public Hearing: Text Amendment:
Open Public Hearing:
Motion: (Rick Shew/Ann Smith) to open the floor for public hearing. Unanimously approved.
Chief Blevins reviewed the text amendment pertaining to having animals at festivals. He explained that
10.61 (i)– Animals at Butterfly Saturday. He stated that almost every year we have an incident at our festivals
involving an animal. Chief Blevins recommended the following changes.
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The second amendment would be to 10.62 (j). This deals with all of the events that are held uptown involving
community-type events. Chief Blevins suggested the following changes.

Jeff asked about the Christmas Parade - Can people have their animals with them on private property while
they watch the parade?
Chief Blevins stated that people would be allowed to have their pets during the parade on private property.
Close Public Hearing:
Motion: (Rick Shew/Larry Chapman) to close the public hearing. Unanimously approved.
Motion: (Jonathan Greer/Larry Chapman) to approve the text amendments as presented. Unanimously
approved.

Adopt: Budget for Special Revenue Fund – Jan Karon Literary Guild:
Rebecca stated that because of the restrictions for the donation for the Jan Karon Guild, it is necessary for us to
have a special budget to keep the funds separate from our general fund. She presented the following budget.
2019/2020 - Special Revenue Budget Ordinance
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE TOWN OF HUDSON, NORTH
CAROLINA pursuant to Section 13.2 of Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, the
following Special Revenue Fund Ordinance is hereby adopted:
The following estimated fund revenues and fund expenditures are approved and appropriated for the Town of
Hudson’s Special Revenue Ordinance – Jan Karon Literary Guild for the Fiscal Years beginning
July 1, 2019, and ending June 30, 2020.
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SECTION 1: CAPITAL PROJECT FUND

Revenues:
Private Donations
Miscellaneous Revenue
Transfer from General Fund Balance

Total Capital Project Revenues

Restricted
$ 25,000
$0
0

$ 25,000

Expenditures:
Maintenance & Repair
Supplies
Contract Labor

Contingency

Total Capital Project Fund Expenditure

10,000
4,000
10,000

1,000

$ 25,000

SECTION 2: REVENUES
The capital project authorized is the Special Revenue Fund Ordinance – Jan Karon Literary Guild. The project
is to be financed by contributions, grant proceeds, and fees.
SECTION 3: DOCUMENTATION
Copies of this ordinance will be kept on file at Town Hall and shall be furnished to the Town Clerk and Finance
Officer to provide direction in the collection of revenues and disbursement of Town funds.
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SECTION 4: SPECIAL AUTHORIZATION
A.

The Town Manager shall serve as Budget Officer.

B.

The Budget Officer shall be authorized to reallocate departmental appropriations from among the
various expenditures within each department not to exceed $5,000. Notification of all such transfers or
amendments shall be made to the Board of Commissioners at their next regular meeting following the
effective date of the transfer.

C.

The Budget Officer shall be authorized to effect interdepartmental transfers not to exceed $5,000.
Notification of all such transfers or amendments shall be made to the Board of Commissioners at their
next regular meeting following the effective date of the transfer.

SECTION 5: RESTRICTIONS
A.

Interfund transfers of money shall be accomplished only by authorization from the Board of
Commissioners.

B.

The utilization of any contingency appropriation, in any amount, shall be accomplished only by the
authorization from the Board of Commissioners.

SECTION 6: BUDGET AMENDMENTS
The North Carolina Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act allows the Board of Commissioners to
amend the budget ordinance at any time during the fiscal year, so long as it complies with the North Carolina
General Statutes. The Board of Commissioners must approve all budget amendments, except where the
Budget Officer is authorized to make limited transfers.

SECTION 7: UTILIZATION OF BUDGET AND BUDGET ORDINANCE
This ordinance and the budget documents shall be the basis for the financial plan of the Town of Hudson
during the Fiscal Years 2020 through 2021. The Budget Officer shall administer the budget. The accounting
system shall establish records which are in consonance with this budget and this ordinance and the
appropriate statutes of the State of North Carolina.
Adopted this 18th day of February, 2020.

Motion: (Rick Shew/Larry Chapman) to approve the special revenue fund/budget for the Jan Karon
Literary Guild as presented. Unanimously approved.
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Recreation Committee Report/Appoint New Recreation Advisory Committee Members:
Larry Chapman stated that the Recreation Committee met on February 3rd, and Chuck Raby stated that new
Advisory Board Members need to be appointed. The nominations were as follows: Tommy Price, Shirley
Kiziah, Mark Gragg and Melanie McRae. The other members already serving on the Board are David Seagle
and Steve Minton. The terms for these appointments are January 2020 through December 2022.
Larry commented that the Recreation Committee/Advisory Committee recommended approval of these new
members.
Motion: (From the Recreation Committee) Unanimously approved.

Call for Public Hearing: Rezoning on Lower Cedar Valley Rd (ETJ Area):
Teresa stated that she had received a request for rezoning of the property at 4110 Lower Cedar Valley Road.
She stated that the property is located at the corner of Deal Mill Road and Lower Cedar Valley, and is in the
Town’s ETJ area. She explained that there is a convenient store located on the property that has been closed
for 6 years, but cannot be reopened because it is a non-conforming use. The property is currently zoned RA-15
(Residential), and the request is to rezone the property to N-B (Neighborhood Business).
Teresa stated that originally, the property owner wanted to be annexed into Hudson; however, the property is
located closer to the Town of Sawmills, and Sawmills did not release the property for annexation. Hudson
still does have zoning jurisdiction of the property – the owner will just not be able to sell alcohol.
Motion: (Rick Shew/Jonathan Greer) to call for a public hearing for the March 17, 2020 meeting to consider
the rezoning of this property. Unanimously approved.

Public Comment/Informal Discussion



Set Date for Spring Cleanup: The dates for our annual Spring Cleanup was set for April 1st – 15th.
Discuss Heating Units at HUB : Rebecca stated that the heating units at the HUB have malfunctioned
and at one time even thought to be a fire. We need to replace these units. Estimates have come in
between $50,000 and $60,000, but may be less because we already have ductwork. Rebecca requested a
budget revision to move funds from Contingency to Capital Outlay to cover the costs for the units.
Rebecca commented that the building is rented and heat is needed. Rebecca added that she will make
sure Janice has at least two new estimates for the units. Ann stated that as Chairperson of the HUB
Committee, she fully supports getting these units replaced as quickly as possible.
Motion: (Ann Smith/Larry Chapman) to approve the budget amendment for replacing the heating
units at the HUB with the funds being moved from Contingency to Capital Outlay as requested.
Unanimously approved.

Account Number
10-630-3730

Account Title
Capital Outlay-Bldg/Grounds

Current
Budget
$
131,461

Change to
Budget
$

60,000

Amended
Budget
$
$

191,461
-

Total
$

60,000
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Expense:
Account Number
10-660-5900

Account Title
Contingency

Current
Budget
$
126,631

Change to
Budget
$

(60,000)

Amended
Budget
$

66,631
$

Total



-

$ (60,000)

Discuss Status of Hickman Avenue Road Repairs: Chief Blevins stated that Hickman Avenue was
opened for traffic this morning, and this afternoon a robo call was made to let people know that the
road was open and to ask that they travel the area respectfully.
Rebecca stated that Hickman Avenue is indeed finished and approved by the engineer. We will not be
adding guardrails. We were not required to put them up, and the neighbors also did not want the
guardrails.
Robert Harris, a resident of Hickman Avenue, was at the meeting, and Rebecca asked Mr. Harris if he
was happy with the Road.
Mr. Harris stated that he was not happy with the road. He stated that for one thing there is a tree in the
area that is leaning over the road.
Rebecca stated that the engineers did mention that they were not sure if the tree had been damaged,
but they did not think it needed to be taken out.
Mr. Harris asked what is going on behind Mr. Chapman’s house, and further down the Cajah’s
Mountain Road with water ponding up during heavy rain storms.
Rebecca explained that this area is a floodway, and the engineers had looked at this area.
Larry stated that this area has always been this way since he has lived there. He stated that last week,
with the minor flooding, the water did really pond up. Larry mentioned that a tree has been cut down
a little distance up from this area, and when the flood waters come through some of the tree debris
floated to this area.
Teresa stated that the property owners need to remove these trees, and she has contacted them about
this issue.
Mr. Harris commented that he is also not happy with the riprap. He stated that he would rather have
river rock.
Rebecca stated that according to the engineers, riprap would hold the area better than river rock.
Mr. Harris stated that the Army Corps of Engineers thinks differently. He stated that they are more
concerned with the size of the rock than the type of rock used.
Rebecca stated that we have to follow the recommendations of our engineers.
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Mr. Harris stated that the riprap looks like a gray industrial mess in his yard. He stated that it is neat,
but it is industrial.
Rebecca stated that she believes the work has remained in the original easement area. She commented
that the contractors tried very hard to remain in the original easement area. She also commented that
there was a silt barrier that was tampered with and removed from the project area, which caused silt to
flow down into the creek.
Rebecca stated pictures were shown of the Hickman Avenue area during a heavy rain. She stated that
these pictures were made along Sherrillwood Terrace, which is a private drive. The pictures were not
of the project area.
Janet stated that the engineers and contractors were very careful to follow the designs for the repairs so
that we can get reimbursed by the State.
Carroll reported that we are where we were with the condemnation process. He stated that he has
spoken with the other attorney, but has had no word since then.
Rebecca stated that she wanted to make it clear that we never said we could control the flood area. She
stated that we were trying to repair and maintain the street, and that is what we did.

Adjournment:
Motion: (Larry Chapman/Jonathan Greer) to adjourn the meeting. Unanimously approved.

Tamra T. Swanson, Town Clerk
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